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Any outlet restriction downstream of Pressure Gain Combustion (PGC), such as tur-
bine blades, affects its flow field and may cause additional thermodynamic losses. The
unsteadiness in the form of pressure, temperature and velocity vector fluctuations has a
negative impact on the operation of conventional turbines. Additionally, experimental mea-
surements and data acquisition present researchers with challenges that have to do mostly
with the high temperature exhaust of PGC and the high frequency of its operation. Never-
theless, numerical simulations can provide important insights into PGC exhaust flow and
its interaction with turbine blades. In this paper, a Rotating Detonation Combustor (RDC)
and a row of nozzle guide vanes have been modeled based on the data from literature
and an available experimental setup. URANS simulations were done for five guide vane
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configurations with different geometrical parameters to investigate the effect of solidity and
blade type representing different outlet restrictions on the RDC exhaust flow. The results
analyzed the connection between total pressure loss and the vanes solidity and thickness
to chord ratio. It is observed that more than 57% of the upstream velocity angle fluctuation
amplitude was damped by the vanes. Furthermore, the area reduction was found to be the
significant driving factor for damping the velocity angle fluctuations, whether in the form of
solidity or thickness on chord ratio increment. This RDC exhaust flow investigation is an
important primary step from a turbomachinery standpoint, which provided details of blade




N Number of blade.
Pt Total pressure.
PDC Pulsed detonation combustion.
PGC Pressure gain combustion.








τ Thickness to chord ratio (thickness/chord).
ω Total pressure loss coefficient.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the fastest growing sources of greenhouse gas emissions is aviation. Direct emissions
from aviation account for about 3% of the EU’s total greenhouse gas emissions and more than
2% of global emissions. If global aviation were a country, it would rank in the top 10 emitters,
reported by European commission. Global international aviation emissions by 2050 could increase
up to 700% compared to 2005, if no measures are taken [1]. On the other hand, the growing
number of air passengers reported by International Civil Aviation Organisation (ICAO) [1] and the
related tourism market encourage aircraft manufacturers to have greater impact in the field. This
is not only the case for aviation, but also for land-based applications of gas turbines for energy
production. Although harvesting renewable energy is expanding, the capability of gas turbines for
delivering energy and power reserve, keep them relevant in global energy markets. Therefore, gas
turbine manufacturers are continuously seeking to increase efficiency and lower emissions.
To date, many efforts have been done to increase the existing gas turbine efficiency by im-
proving component performance. In this regard, these components are so technologically mature
that any effort to achieve higher efficiency will not increase the whole gas turbine efficiency above
half percent [2–4]. Therefore, reconfiguring gas turbines by introducing innovative cycles is one
of the most crucial options left to make a step-change in efficiency. Such a new configuration
can be achieved through the Humphrey or the ZND cycle. In these cycles, constant pressure
combustion is replaced with pressure gain combustion, which leads to a lower entropy genera-
tion. The Humphrey cycle models gas turbines with ideal constant volume combustion. The ZND
cycle models the application of detonative combustion in gas turbines [5]. Pulsed and Rotating
Detonation Combustion are the two well-known types of detonative PGC. The higher frequency
and self-sustained detonation waves of the latter make it the most suitable for future integration in
continuously operating turbomachines [6].
One of the early efforts in turbine and PGC integration was done by Schauer et al. [7], who
experimentally showed the feasibility of PDC and its operation with turbomachinery. They could
sustain 25 minute continuous run of a PDC driving a radial turbine. Rasheed et al. [8, 9] tested a
multi-tube PDC together with a single stage axial turbine, and a by-pass flow of air that mixed with
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the PDC exhaust before its entrance in the turbine. They showed that for their specific case the
turbine isentropic efficiency was effectively the same with the one under steady operation. The
feasibility of RDC and gas turbine integration has been also recently demonstrated. Wolański [10]
investigated the integration of an RDC into a GTD-350 helicopter engine. He found that the engine
can be operated with lean mixtures and that the specific fuel consumption was 5% to 7% lower
than for the conventional system. In a similar work, Naples et al. [11] developed an RDC and suc-
cessfully deployed it into a T63 gas turbine. They achieved 20 minutes of damage-free operation.
In spite of observing substantially higher unsteadiness generated by the RDC, they concluded that
this did not affect turbine efficiency significantly [12]. Rhee et al. [13] replaced the combustor of
a commercial jet engine by a newly designed RDC. They tested the engine and measured the
temperature at turbine inlet and exit plane and also turbine rotational speed.
Despite the lower entropy generation of pressure gain combustion, there are some major chal-
lenges for getting this type of combustor integrated in a gas turbine. The inherent strong unsteady
exhaust flow of PGC make it unfitting for conventional turbine expanders. Tellefson [14] performed
RDC-nozzle and axial turbine testing. He concluded that using a nozzle at the RDC outlet can
experimentally simulate the effect of the turbine presence on the RDC operation. Rankin et al. [15]
studied the behavior of a convergent divergent nozzle at RDC downstream. They demonstrated
that the combination of a conical center body and converging-diverging nozzle could be a possible
solution to alleviate RDC unsteadiness. Turbine integration with RDC has been studied at Purdue
University as well. Braun et al. [16] studied different nozzle geometries at RDC outlet to assess
nozzle performance with respect to the inlet flow fluctuations. A smooth divergent profile has
delivered the highest flow momentum increase and the strongest damping of the Mach number
distribution. These high Mach number fluctuations and the respective incidence angle variation
are still an challenge for the operation axial turbines. The operation of a supersonic turbine ex-
posed to RDC was studied numerically by Liu et al. [17]. Total pressure loss was computed and
it was concluded that the leading edge shock wave is the dominant loss source. Braun et al. [18]
investigated the influence of an integrated nozzle and supersonic axial turbine with an RDC. They
observed that flow angle fluctuations could not be reduced through the nozzle. The flow turning,
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pressure loss and the damping effect of the supersonic stator vanes were also evaluated by them
numerically.
Recently, an instrumented guide vane has been set up to characterize RDC flow by Bach
et al. [19] at TU Berlin. The aim was to address the effect of RDC outlet restriction on com-
bustion through the combined effects of elevated initial reactant pressure and reflected shocks
interacting with the detonation wave. They also performed pressure measurements upstream and
downstream of the vanes to measure the average pressure loss through the vanes. The compact
geometry, rapid and high temperature flow limit the measurement and visualization capabilities.
Furthermore, the presence of measuring probes mounted on the blades can cause uncertainties
in the acquired experimental data. Therefore, numerical analysis can be a promising tool to un-
derstand the flow field around the vanes. Asli et al. [20] studied the same geometry numerically to
look into the details of the vanes behavior and compared the measured data with the experiments.
Following this research, the RDC configuration with different blade types has been modeled nu-
merically in the current work. Here, the objective is to evaluate how different vane types and
different blade solidities affect the flow in the turbine blade row. Pressure loss has been computed
and the damping role of the vanes has been investigated in detail.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
RDC Configuration
The RDC setup is a radially inward configuration for oxidizer injection. In this configuration,
hydrogen is injected trough 100 equally spaced holes, while the oxidizer is injected trough a cir-
cumferential slot. The annulus has an outlet diameter of 90 mm, a passage width of 7.6 mm
and its axial length is 114 mm. According to the scope of research, RDC exhaust flow at the
outlet of the RDC annulus is considered as the non-reactive working fluid. Additionally, the an-
nulus width is much shorter than axial length and circumference of the domain. The dominant
flow phenomena and related fluctuations within the RDC occur in circumferential and axial direc-
tions rather than radial direction. Therefore, in this study the annulus radial height is neglected
and the three-dimensional physics of the RDC exhaust channel is unwrapped and reduced in a
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Fig. 1: Schematics of the modeled RDC annulus with a nozzle blade row [19].
two-dimensional domain to significantly reduce computational cost. The experimental model and
the vanes mounted on the RDC annulus is shown in Fig. 1. The symmetrical blade profile of
NACA0006 is selected to be modeled at the RDC outlet to study effect of presence of a general
simple guide vane on RDC exhaust flow. This profile type is a simplification of real geometry to
obtain a better understanding of the flow physics and investigate effect of geometrical parameters
on the RDC flow field. The same configuration has been tested experimentally at TU Berlin [19].
Numerical Setting
Unsteady Reynolds-averaged Navier Stokes (URANS) simulations were carried out using AN-
SYS FLUENT density-based solver, which has been widely used for similar problems in turboma-
chinery [17, 21, 22]. Second order discretization and the SIMPLE scheme for pressure-velocity
coupling were applied. The transition-shear stress transport model, based on Wilcox k -ω tur-
bulence model proposed by Menter [23] was utilized. This two-equations eddy-viscosity model
combines advantages of both k -ω in the inner region of boundary layer and k -ε in the free stream
flow. Therefore, it performs well in both near and far walls domains, as well as in separated flow
regions which are probable in the present study because RDC exhaust flow angle is highly fluc-
tuating and can cause flow separation on the blades. The flow specifications as the domain inlet
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Fig. 2: Computational domain and grid around the blades.
boundary conditions will be discussed later in detail. The working fluid is considered to be a mix-
ture of nitrogen (N2) and water vapor (H2O) with mass fractions of 0.745 and 0.255 respectively
that are products of Hydrogen-air combustion. The mixture is assumed to be a perfect gas ther-
mally and calorically. Convergence criteria of the numerical solutions for each time step is set at
10−6 for all the residuals.
The computational domain, which is the same for all the simulations, is formed to simulate the
two dimensional unwrapped RDC exhaust annulus at mid-span radius. This creates a rectangular
domain that extends one blade chord length upstream of the blade leading edge and ten blade
chords downstream the blade trailing edge to let the flow developed within the computational
domain [24]. The domain containing the mesh is depicted in Fig. 2. The mesh is dense enough
in areas of high curvature around the blades using a curvature and proximity algorithm in order
to capture the geometry and boundary layer. The dimensionless wall distance (y+) is kept bellow
1 to ensure a good resolution of the near wall regions. This is done by refining the mesh during
simulation. Additionally, as the flow property gradients are high at the inlet boundary, the mesh
was refined up to the 4 chord downstream of the blades during the simulations to achieve the
optimum convergence time.
Four mesh configurations with different densities have been generated to evaluate effect of grid
size on the results. Simulations were done for the case with 15 blades of NACA0006 profile having
150k, 170k, 190k and 250k nodes. The total pressure loss coefficient defined as ω=1−Pt/Pt,inlet
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Fig. 3: Effect of grid size and time step on total pressure loss coefficient and mass averaged Mach
number at 0.2c upstream of the vanes.
has been calculated between 0.2c upstream and 2c downstream of the vanes. According to Fig. 3,
the simulation results for the latter two grids exhibit only 0.42% difference in total pressure loss
coefficient along the vanes. Therefore, the grid density with 190K nodes was selected for the
simulations of the present research.
In order to capture all the flow features in an unsteady simulation, the global time step must be
chosen small enough. An appropriate time step value depends very much on the flow fluctuations.
A time step sensitivity analysis was performed previously for similar flows [20, 25]. However, for
the current research four different time steps ranging from 720 to 900 are considered to find the
optimum value. Mass averaged values of Mach number at 0.2c upstream of the vanes are cal-
culated for the case with 15 blades of NACA0006. According to Fig. 3, the mass averaged Mach
number is increasing by increasing time step up to 840 and then decreases slightly for the time
step of 900. The difference between the two higher time steps is 0.001, which is much lower than
that of the other time steps. Therefore, the suitable time step for the simulations in the present
study is chosen to be 840 times smaller than the RDC time period.
In the present numerical simulations, the inlet flow boundary condition must be supplied by the
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(a) Blade row upstream (b) Blade row downstream
Fig. 4: Total pressure distribution at upstream and downstream of the blade row.
RDC exhaust flow conditions. Pressure measurements in the RDC setup of the TU Berlin reported
time averaged values that indicated a peak total pressure of 2.9 bar at the blade upstream [19].
This value shows that the experimental diagnostics have difficulties to acquire time-resolved mea-
surements, since the peak pressure values are expected to be in the order of 10 bar [26]. However,
the average measured values were quite promising as reported. The RDC annulus equipped with
NACA0006 profile vanes mounted at the outlet has been numerically simulated [20]. This vane
configuration will be introduced as profile C.1 later in the paper. The numerical results are com-
pared with the experimental ones to verify the numerical method accuracy. In Fig. 4, total pressure
distributions at upstream and downstream of the blade row are plotted. The numerically obtained
pressure data reported here is measured exactly at the same locations as in the experimental
setup. Based on the two curves of experiments and numerical simulation, an acceptable matching
for total pressure results around the vanes is observed. This shows that the total pressure loss
caused by the blade row in the experimental setup was accurately simulated. The consistency
between the two set of results confirmed the validity of numerical simulation for the RDC exhaust
flow.
Boundary Conditions
The current work uses the simulated RDC flow characteristics provided by Schwer et al. [27]
as the inlet boundary condition of the domain. The inlet boundary represents two rotating waves
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Fig. 5: RDC exhaust flow properties considered as the inlet condition.
traveling around the annulus. This wave mode provides a pressure distribution with ∼7 bar peak
and a static temperature ranging from 1500 K to 2000 K as shown in Fig. 5. The frequency of
the fluctuation is 7 kHz and the flow angle variation in blade to blade surface is approximately ±40
degree with the mean value of -10.5 degree. The outlet boundary for the computational domain is
considered as the pressure far field type and the two sides are unified as a periodic boundary to
ensure periodicity and shape the unrolled presentation of the cylindrical annulus (see Fig. 2).
The aforementioned settings are the same for the five cases listed in Tab. 1. Different solidities
have been achieved by changing blade numbers from 10 to 15 and 20 for case C.1 to case C.3
respectively. The solidity values are selected within the conventional range offered by Ainley-
Mathieson correlation [28]. The two other cases with different blade types have been considered
to evaluate effect of blade thickness while having the same solidity values and blade numbers.
The numerical calculations have been done using eight Intel(R) CPUs at 4.00 GHz with 4 cores
and 32 GB of memory in parallel. The mean CPU time for each case was 25 hours to achieve
convergence.
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Table 1: Blade configuration specifications at RDC downstream.
Case Nr. Profile Type σ τ N Area Reduction
C.1 NACA0006 1.76 6% 10 10.55%
C.2 NACA0006 2.64 6% 15 15.83%
C.3 NACA0006 3.52 6% 20 21.10%
C.4 NACA0009 1.76 9% 10 15.83%
C.5 NACA0012 1.76 12% 10 21.10%
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pressure Loss
The simulation of the RDC exhaust flow passing through the guide vanes entails a transient
phase before reaching periodically steady operation in the entire computational domain. The main
difference of the two modes is the presence of specific shock waves in transient operation, which
are not present in the steady periodical operation. The flow features of both operational phases
are discussed in this section.
To evaluate the impact of different blade configurations on the blade total pressure loss, the
mass averaged total pressure has been computed at 0.2c and 2c downstream of the vanes. The
total pressure loss coefficient has been calculated for each case. Figure 6 shows its values av-
eraged in one combustor period with pattern filled bars. In the transient operational phase, an
increase of the blades number from 10 to 15 and then to 20 leads to higher total pressure loss
coefficients from 0.176 to 0.201 and then to 0.224, respectively. Additionally, the loss coefficients
for different thickness on chord ratio corresponding to the cases C.1, C.4 and C.5 are 0.176, 0.190
and 0.212, respectively. Figure 7a and Fig. 7b indicate the instantaneous contours of Mach num-
ber and density for C.4, as a sample, in two different time instances. According to the RDC exhaust
flow, there are two rotating waves that cause two symmetric patterns traveling circumferentially. In
this regard, half of the time period is considered in Fig. 7 and the two equal time intervals of the
flow field are depicted. The contours pattern reveals that the fluctuating flow is subsonic up to the
vane row. Flow Mach number at the passage inlet location ranges 0.69-0.97, 0.33-0.86, 0.62-0.96
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and 0.46-0.98 for each of the four cases C.1, C.3, C.4 and C.5 respectively. In this subsonic flow
regime, the presence of vanes may affect the combustion process, which is not in the scope of this
study. The flow Mach number subsequently increases when the flow enters the vane passages
and it continues to accelerate up to the vanes trailing edge. There is a sharp deceleration to super-
sonic Mach numbers at around one chord length downstream of the vanes, where a rather great
increase in density exists. This confirms the presence of shock waves downstream of the vanes,
which is an important source of total pressure loss indicated in Fig. 6 for the transient operational
phase in addition to the vanes profile loss. The compression waves are present in the flow field of
all the other configurations not depicted here. These shock waves are transferred downstream to-
wards the outlet of the computational domain. Velocity vectors are zoomed-in around two sample
blades and shown inside the contours of Mach number as well. It shows that velocity vectors are
quite fluctuating at upstream of the vanes and where hitting the vanes leading edge. Thereafter,
the velocity vectors are getting straighter while passing through the vane passages.
The flow field reaches periodically steady condition when the shock waves move out from the
domain outlet. The periodically steady operating flow field is shown in Fig. 7c and Fig. 7d in two
different time instants. Total pressure loss has been calculated at 0.2c downstream of the vanes
for all the cases and the related coefficients are indicated in Fig. 6 with blue filled bars. The loss
coefficient in steady operation, which represents profile loss, is decreasing from 0.06 to 0.029
and then to 0.019 when the solidity is increased from 1.76 to 2.64 and then to 3.52, respectively.
Additionally, the loss coefficients of C.1, C.4 and C.5 are 0.06, 0.053 and 0.022 each. These
trends are not consistent with the conventional profile loss correlation of Ainley-Mathieson and
the empirical model by Aungier [28]. Based on the conventional loss correlation, higher solidity
should result in higher loss coefficients. The inconsistency arises due to the flow unsteadiness
with high amplitude of flow angle fluctuation in RDC exhaust flow. Furthermore, comparing loss
coefficient of the periodically steady operation with the transient one shows that the share of shock
loss in total amount of loss in transient operation is very high with respect to the profile loss. Higher
solidity and higher area reduction cause higher Mach number downstream of the vanes and hence
stronger shock waves and higher shock loss coefficients marked in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6: Total pressure loss coefficient.
Passage Chocking
Chocking is likely to happen in turbine blades and fixes the reduced mass flow. To evaluate the
flow inside the vanes, the Mach number on the centrally located line between two adjacent blades
is measured during a whole RDC period. The locations where sonic Mach number is observed on
this line are captured and plotted for the five cases within one period as displayed in Fig. 8. The
axial location numbers are described graphically in Fig. 8a which are equally (12.5%c) distributed
on the center line of the vane passage from leading edge to trailing edge. The vane throat is
located at 30% chord for the cases C.1, C.2, C.3 and C5 and at 33% chord for case C.4. If the flow
field would have been steady, the maximum Mach number or sonic condition would have been
expected at the throat location in each case (marked with dashed line in Fig. 8). However, the
sonic Mach number location changes within an RDC period. The respective locations along the
centerline are different for each case. A comparison of Fig. 8a with Fig. 8b and Fig. 8c shows that
the higher solidity moves the point in which the sonic Mach number is reached downstream with
shorter range of sonic Mach number locations. Additionally, although the two cases of C.3 and C.5
have the same area reduction, C.3 exhibits shorter range of sonic Mach number locations, mostly
due to its higher solidity. By drawing a vertical line in the plots, it can be seen that each location
experiences sonic condition four times within one time period. This means that the fluctuating
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(a) Transient operation at t=Tp
(b) Transient operation at t=Tp+1/4Tp
(c) Periodically steady operation at t=Tp
(d) Periodically steady operation at t=Tp+1/4Tp
Fig. 7: Instantaneous contours of Mach number (left) and density (right) for C.4.
exhaust flow of the RDC creates supersonic flow conditions when passing through the vanes over
the entire RDC period. The Mach number distribution inside the vane passage of C.5 is shown in
Fig. 8f. It indicates that the flow reaches the supersonic regime while exiting the vane passage.
The Mach number at the vane passage outlet is in the range of 1.28-1.64, 1.29-1.82, 1.31-1.91,
1.45-1.76 and 1.41-1.88 for the cases C.1 to C.5 respectively.
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(a) C.1 (b) C.2 (c) C.3
(d) C.4 (e) C.5 (f) C.5
Fig. 8: Sonic condition inside the blade passages (a-e) and Mach number distribution for C.5 (f).
Flow Unsteadiness Damping
One of the most important parameters affecting the flow within turbomachinery blade rows is
the flow incidence angle. Theoretically, blades are designed to work in a defined (design) incidence
angle to reduce aerodynamic losses. Any deviation from the design value causes considerable
aerodynamic losses. For the present case study, the inherent flow velocity angle fluctuations make
the study of their effect on the flow within the rows necessary. The time trace corrected velocity
angle, defined as α = α/αaverage@upstream at 20%c downstream of the vanes, is plotted for all
cases in one RDC period in Fig. 9a. The corrected flow angle at 20%c upstream of the vanes
is marked by a dashed line, which is almost the same for all the cases. The corrected velocity
angle amplitude, defined as Aα = αmax − αmin, is 2.52, 1.19, 0.83, 2.24 and 1.03 for C.1 to
C.5 respectively as tabulated in Tab. 2. By considering its value at the upstream location 5.85, it
can be stated that the amplitude of the velocity angle fluctuation is reduced by more than 57%.
By increasing solidity from 1.76 to 3.52 (in C.1 and C.3), the velocity angle amplitude is reduced
even more (by 86%). At the same time, an increase of the thickness to chord ratio from 6 to 12,
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Table 2: Corrected velocity angle amplitude at 20%c downstream.
C.1 C.2 C.3 C.4 C.5
Aα 2.52 1.19 0.83 2.24 1.03
Reduction [%] 57 79 86 62 82
while maintaining the same solidity, results in a higher damping of the velocity angle amplitude.
Although the cases C.3 and C.5 have the same area reduction, the velocity angle damping in C.5
is 4% lower than C.3 that has a higher solidity. This higher damping caused by C.3 is achieved at
the expense of 0.01 higher loss coefficient (see Fig. 6). It can be concluded that area reduction by
either an increase of the solidity or the thickness to chord ratio plays a great role in velocity angle
fluctuation damping.
To look into the details of the velocity angle downstream of the vanes in one RDC period, a
box-and-whisker diagram of the measured data is plotted in Fig. 9b. In this plot, the first segment
is the first quartile of the data. The second and third segments represent the difference between
the median and the first quartile and the difference between the third quartile and the median
respectively. The difference between the upper and lower limits of the whiskers shows the data
range known as the velocity angle amplitude here, which has been already discussed in non-
dimensional form. According to the diagram, the median value is much closer to the whisker
upper limit in C.3 and C.5 rather than the other cases. These two cases have the highest area
reduction with different solidity and thickness to chord ratio. Although the thickness to chord ratio
of case C.5 is two times greater than C.3, the higher solidity of C.3 compared to C.5 causes not
only shorter range but also much steadier velocity angle downstream of the vanes. This can be
also observed from the closer median value to the upper whisker limit. The median value is located
at approximately mid of the box and whisker plots in other cases (C.1, C2 and C.4), which shows
rather equally distributed values of the velocity angle in one RDC period.
To evaluate how the vanes affect total quantities downstream where rotor blades could be
installed, time trace corrected total pressure (Pt = Pt/Pt,average@upstream) and total temperature
(Tt = Tt/Tt,average@upstream) are calculated at 20%c downstream of the vanes in one RDC time pe-
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(a) Instantaneous distribution of corrected velocity angle
(b) Box and whisker diagram of measured velocity angle
Fig. 9: Velocity angle in one time period at 20%c downstream of the vanes.
riod. According to Fig. 10, increasing solidity corresponding to C.1, C.2 and C.3 exhibits smoother
total pressure and total temperature distributions. The two local peaks observable on both curves
of C.1 are moderated in C.2 and almost become smoothed in C.3. The same behavior can be
seen by comparing C.1, C.4 and C.5. It indicates that a blade row with higher thickness to chord
ratio has more damping effect on local unsteadiness of total pressure and total temperature. On
the other hand, the curves of Fig. 10 show a rather slight difference in amplitude of the two total
quantities distribution. The corrected amplitudes are listed in Tab. 3. Although local peaks get
smoother by increasing area reduction, the fluctuation amplitudes of both total pressure and total
temperature are increased. Additionally, the comparison of the total pressure amplitude at the inlet
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Fig. 10: Instantaneous distribution of total quantities at inlet and 20%c downstream of the vanes.
Table 3: Corrected total pressure and total temperature amplitude at inlet and 20%c downstream
of the vanes.
C.1 C.2 C.3 C.4 C.5 Inlet
APt 1.2017 1.2771 1.5482 1.4075 1.6302 1.2210
ATt 0.2138 0.2415 0.3028 0.2236 0.2791 0.2866
with the downstream reveals that C.1 configuration damps total pressure fluctuation by 1.6% while
the amplitudes at downstream of the other cases are higher than the inlet. The total temperature
amplitude is alleviated from inlet to downstream for all the cases except C.3 which has the highest
solidity. Despite the same area reduction of C.3 and C.5, total temperature damping role of these
two configurations is different that confirms dominant impact of solidity.
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CONCLUSION
The present work focused on the aerodynamic behavior of different outlet guide vane configu-
rations located downstream of an rotating detonation combustor. Numerical analysis was utilized
as the method of investigation because it eliminates the difficulties and uncertainties of experi-
ments within the high temperature RDC exhaust flow. Two dimensional URANS simulations have
been performed to evaluate the effect of blade geometrical parameters on total pressure loss and
velocity angle fluctuation damping. Five configurations with different solidity and thickness to chord
ratio in the unwrapped combustor annulus have been modeled and simulated while one of them
(C.1) has also been tested experimentally [19] and compared to the numerical simulation. Time
and location dependent boundary conditions were imposed as the inlet boundary of the domain,
which reproduces the two rotating waves operating mode of an RDC.
The results revealed that the total pressure loss coefficient in periodically steady flow field de-
creases by increasing each of the two geometrical parameters of solidity and thickness to chord
ratio. This loss coefficient accounts profile loss caused by the vanes. However, in transient oper-
ation where moving strong shock waves are present downstream of the flow field, loss coefficient
including shock loss and profile loss, increases by increasing solidity and thickness to chord ra-
tio. It was shown that shock wave can add more than two times of blade profile loss to the flow
field in transient operation. Choked flow condition was observed within the blades passages. Ve-
locity angle measurements upstream and downstream of the vanes showed that more than 57%
velocity angle fluctuation damping can be achieved by passing RDC exhaust flow through these
vane configurations. Higher velocity angle damping was resulted by either increasing thickness to
chord ratio or solidity, which means higher area reduction. However, in the configurations having
the same area reduction and thickness to chord ratio, velocity angle damping was affected by so-
lidity. Higher solidity configurations exhibit steadier velocity angle distribution in one RDC period.
According to the studied configurations, it can be concluded that solidity had the highest impact
on loss generation and total quantities distribution at downstream while area reduction was the
most driving factor for velocity angle fluctuation damping. Future work will focus on other vane
configurations.
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